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MANITOBA
CROP REPORT

WILL TOUR CANADACANADIAN
CLUB DINNER

English Central and Associated Cham
bers of Commerce Arrange Trips
London, Dec. 12.—Educational tours 

In Canada are being organized for 
next year by the English Central and 
Associated Chambers of Agriculture 
for the benefit of farmers who are not 
above learning from Canadians how 
English farming methods can be im
proved.

The Itinerary is to include visits to 
the leading agricultural colleges and 
Government experimental farms in
Canada and the Eastern States. The Agriculture and Imniigration,
study of different styles of farming ment of Agriculture a
will be investigated on typical farms, for the year 1910, shows that the total 
wheat in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, area 0f jand under grain crop is 
fruit at Niagara and In British Colum- B 3gl? 384 whUe the total area under
MÎchigan adn1rNewrS. LecMby’ ail «op’is 5,696,065. The total grain

experts on such topics as the feeding crop 
of cattle and imrovements In strains totalled 96,088,517.6 bushels, 
of cereals will be arranged. An increase is "noted in every line

It is proposed that these agiicultur- q{ tarm products, while the total num- 
al tours shall be of two lengths, the ^)er Qf bushels of wheat marketed up 
longer to cover six months, April to Nov 15> ls 21,587,801.
September ; the shorter, three monthh, Ybe prosperity of the Manitoba 
April to June or July to September. fanner is shown by the large amount 
The longer tour will enable the farm- money that was expended in the 
er to investigate not only seeding, but construction of farm buildings 
harvesting, and provided he works on throughout the province, during the 
a farm under normal conditions, as it _ear^ reached a total of $3,546,-
is proposed he shall do for about three g3g ’ an increase over last year of 
months of the time, it will cost him *gBg 759
not more than the short tour would. | The value 0f the dairy products in

the province during the year ls v1’6"”’" 
— - . n rrVTJT» I 863.61, thus showing that the farmersPLAINS RIDER are at last beginning to give some at-17 LyrX11NU _ tention to this, one of the most impor-

PlTPQ AT ONF tant features of successful farming.
| " L/UEO /xJL«VjINJ_i| The contention that an early spring

is followed by a dry, hot summer, has 
been amply borne out the present 

Mounted Policeman Furley Sta- year. The spring opened at an un-
Usjea « Weytmm, Oommiti
Suicide.—Body Not Discovered Unuing on up to the time of harvest

This condition manifested itself to 
such an extent in the South-Western, 

South Central and the Western
> Constable H. H. Furley, of the R. N.i portion of the Eastern^J^^ts^e- 
W. M. P., stationed at Weyburn, on the entire crops of^ these a ;
the Soo line, committed suicide by reals, roots and hay, _ uch a3
shooting himself three weeks ago, but affected; but not nearly marvegt.
it was not until Friday morning that was anticipated pre 
his body was discovered, according to ing. 
information received by the Mounted The
Police headquarters here. His friends ern portion of the , d
thought that he was out of town on made a very creditable show g 
business, and no one visited his room compare favorably with the b P

The body was vious years. The sample of wheat mar
is a very good one. 

show very large

-*■

Grain Report For Year Shows A 
Total of 96,088,517 Bushels.— 
Farmers Prosperous Despite an 
Unfavorable Summer.

Lord Strathcona Presided at Bril
liant Function in London.— 
Presented Two Handsome Lov
ing Cups to the Club. Canada Dhug <& Book Co., Ltd.Crop Bulletin No. 82, which has just 

issued by the Manitoba Depart-London, Dec. 12.—Lord Strathcona 
presided at the Canadian Club dinnei 
and presented two handsome loving 
cups to the club. In doing so he allud 
ed to the fact that the club had orig
inated at the time that it took sixty 
days to cross the Atlantic and the few 
members then had toasted‘ themselves 
in the old-fashioned toddy bowl.

At thaï! time the West, which now 
sent them one hundred million bush
els, did not produce one million and 
the’ only dealings of the merchants 
were with furs from the Northwes- 
and timber from the east, and British 
Columbia was only known as a region 
of great mountains. He emphasized 
the contrast of potentialities so great 
that their sons should look upon the 
present prosperity as a mere bagatelle.

The toast to the Imperial forces was 
responded to by Admiral Douglas and 
Gen. Sir Percy Lake. The latter said 
that he had reason to be proud of his 
connection with the Canadian militia.
It is now possible, he stated, to make 
a comparison of the value of the force 
today with ten years ago and in future 
it will have an influence undreamed of 
in enforcing peace throughout the 
world. So long as it is willing to help, 
the empire, there is no need of a writ- 
ten contract.

He added .that he hoped to see the 
time when His Majesty’s commission 
would be valid throughout the «4 
He closed with reference to 1 
Webster's words that the British 
would be heard at sunrise throughout 
the world. ' - ^—<

• The toast to the Dominion was re
sponded to by Price Ellison, who said 
that he was a Manchester man by 
birth and a Canadian by adoption, a 
Chamberlainite and Imperialist by 
choice. Amid much laughter and 
cheering he stated that Canada want
ed the Old Country to get a move on. 
“We don’t want to have any dealings 
with the United States which make 
Britain its dumping ground.” He add
ed that the preference for Great Brit
ain had been endorsed by all parties 
and preferential trade was sure to 

-come. The British Isles, he stated, 
dropped in Canada would» need an ex
ploration party to flhd them. Eng 
lishmen don't realize that Canada 
would soon have a population greatei 
than the United States. Mr. Ellison 
devoted the greater part of his re
marks to Canadian politics and the re
sources of the country.

The toasts to the guests were -re
sponded to by Judge Graham, who af
ter a visit to Canada, said he expected 
to see a colony and found a nation, 
united and loyal. He deplored the 
ignorant action of British statesmen 
in the past and added that the Alaslmn 
boundary sale was a standing dis 
grace. Canada will be an immense 
strength to the Empire if justice if.
d C.E. Drummond also responded fresh 
from speaking on Lancashire plat
forms. He stated that when asked why 
he had butted in at the elections he 
replied for the same reason that Ca
nadians had butted in in South Afrt<», 
namely the real interest of the Em
pire. Among those present at the 
dinner were Dr. C. W. Badgerow, 
Lord Templeton, W. J. Tupper, J. C. 
Colmer, W. L. Griffith, Howard Kent.

We Have Never Had Such A %

WONDERFUL DISPLAY 

OF CHRISTMAS GOODS

for the Province for the year

ï

T,

We have gathered together from

have
s we are showing this year.

every corner of the Globe by far the Choicest Assortment we h 

ever shown. We have paid special attention, too, in our selecting, 

to secure the most up-to-date Goods at moderate prices.

re.
Our Stock Comprises:For Three Weeks.del

the

Prayer and Hymn Books 
Fancy Stationery 

Xmas Cards 
Calendars, &c.
Toys, Dolls, Games, &c.

Fancy Goods of All Kinds
Toilet Cases
Dressing Cases
Books
Bibles

Brass Goods Novelties 

Silverware 
Cut Glass 
Leather Goods 
Souvenir Goods

Northern districts and the east- 
Eastern district IS

i

until Friday morning.
in an advanced state of diecomposi-1 vested this year

Flax, rye and peastion.
He was well known in Weyburn, and Cultivated grasses show an increase 
no one there had any reason tobeleive of nearly 20,00° tons and exceeding 
that he contemplated anything of the ly pleasing feature of this lncrewe is 
kind He was an Englishman, well the 5,041 tons of clover. This alone,

sssa r PSSSïSMSaSergeant Lett, of Estevan, telephon- years ago there was not asmre ^ 
ed to Chief of Police Thompson of O^tity of clover to ma F®”"® the 
Weyburn, according to the informa- The potato and what might
tion received here, telling him thatno ^heyieldof these could
report had been received from Furley be expected-The y^em o^ 
for three weeks, and that the sergeant be easily doubled Dy a paratlon
could not locate him by telephone af^0“uoIanTa'little more attention 
The sergeant stated to the chief that of the soil, and a nrae mu
he could not understand the matter. | while growing. ^ ___ _

Chief Thompson went Immediately 
to the Mounted Police station at Wey-1 WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
burn and broke open the door. He I ______
was srocked to see the dead body of r _ f organization Through-
the missing constable lying on the Is in Cou Saskatchewan. ... LAW
floor of the room, with a bullet hole out that whlch CHANGES IN CHURCH LAW
In his temple. A revolver was gripped A movement similar to that wme ~ . PnM plus
in both hands, pointing at the temple. hag spread so very quickly throughout Decreft Promulgated by P 

It is known that Furley received o hag been begun m Saskarche- Announced to N^YorK

office. There are other letters there faotor ln improving the homes of the were announced to the clergy i trf I ^ gtock Increases For Month
from his home which was Golden Cas- lrovlnce and now a similar move- archd'oc®sejf w yor|t patrlck,g| of November.-Alberta FoUoWS

iiÆ?.c.””SiE;s. «... «Vr-Mo” 600 cr,"“
Sr ataa rE-»si astral ««-.» ....

-no one had Vlslted the 8tatlon f lege of Agriculture in addressing gath- takes j^se or archffiocese respect-Lowing for the provinces the per 
some time. , I prines of women at points along the ^ nowe'r to remove a pastor. I cent. number compared with a Yea

The headquarters staff here know 1 £ f the C. P. R. in the east- ?hA DOWer 0f removal will aeo. and their condition as compared
but little of the dead man. He was I “^‘^t^pVovince. At a nurn- Hereafter the P®w®rm”one parochl,” a standard condition. For the
regarded as an efficient officer, and, it er p i0Pai clhbs have beer, re8.t vWl}?n«i«ts of six priests besides whole 0f Canada there is an increase
is known that he is well connected in ber of points io«^i ° . ldea haa which consists or six prm» I Tf ^i ner cent, in the number of
the Old Country. He was a remitt- ^n" indicates that within a a™hbkffiop- ^ ^ remov^1 ot a hW8eSi ^1.13 in the number of cows,
ance man, and was not dependent on rsor two the whole of the province na^r have been decided upon by the L{ 2.il in number of swine, and of

«y»ed the National Museum of Canada, | gatheffi^N^^^ & gu conti^ed^ after warning and COws, of 6.03 in otker ^y’
married man who purposes dl^,bedlences to the bishop, If con- of 4,26 m sheep, of 2L38 In poultry^

tinned after one of t^o warnings. but in the number of swine has fallen 
Another change announced in the off by 5.39 per cent.

laws is that pertaining to the In Alberta the gain has been 8.59 
aee at which children may receive p@r cent in horses, 1.05 per cent, in 

holv communion. Heretofore It I ç0ws, 13.10 per cent. In sheep, 6.64 
has been the custom of priests in the cent, in swine and 22.70per cent 

sneaking countries not to ad- ^ poultry, while the number of horn- minister the sacrament unless a child Ld ^ttle other than milch cows has 
is between the ages of 10 and 12. The decreased by 6.12 per cent.
‘A”;, issued by Pope Plus X makes Manitoba shows a gain in the 
it imperative for priests the world I Bumber of horned cattle other 1 
over to prepare children so they may I cowg ot 5.8O per cent., but all otter 
receive the first sacrament upon at- anlmalg are less than a year ag , 
lining the age of reason, which Is lng from 45 for poultry to 1.03 for
7, and in some cases 6. | milch cows.

Special Discount To Xmas Tree Orders »*
■
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WESTERN
EXTENSIONS

WANT AN INCREASE

Employees of Intercolonial Railway 
Claim Consideration 

Montreal, Dec. 6—The Intercolon
ial Board of Management is In session 
here under the presidency of Mr.
Campbell, deputy minister of railway*- 
at the office of the I. C. R. 
department in the Board of Tra 
buliaing, to deal with further demands 
of the employees for higher rates of 
nay The board last month decided
to grant an advance to each branch ottawa> Dec. 6.—The Canadian Pacl- 
of the service representing five per fic Rallway company will apply to 

Lcent. . . Parliament at its present session for
The committee who had charge ot act autborlzlng lt to construct the 

the case for the men, considered tots foüowlng unes of railway:—(1) from 
insufficient in view of the larger in point at or near Wilkie on the Corn- 
creases obtained by the conductors * ,g pheasant Hills Branch In a 
and trainmen on the C. P. R- a?” southerly and southeasterly direction 
Grand Trunk, so they resolved to take ^ & junct[on with the company s 
the case to the Minister of Railways Mooge Jaw branch in township 30, 16
and the Hon. G. P. Graham has 1» now ^ 17 ^est of the third meridian, Sas-
under consideration. katchewan. t2) From a point at or

The board is today w near Kerr-Robert on the company s
the demands presented tfr the com- Mooge Jaw branch, in a northeasterly
mittees of the blacksmiths and mach- ^ easteriy direction to a junction 
mists’ organizations, with wmen tfae „ne desCrlbed above in town-
they had conferences yesterday alter 38 or 39 range 19 or 20, west of
noon. It is stated that having regard tblrd meridian, Saskatchewan,
to the increased cost of living t Notice is- hereby given that an 
emnloyees’ claim will be considered. anr>Hcfltlon wfll be made to Parlia-

--------------*•* ment for an act to incorporate a rall-
COFIGHT RATES DISCRIMINA- way company under the name of the 

TION Canadian Inter-Mountain Railway Co..
with power to lay out, construct and 
equip a line of railway operated by 
steam, electric or other power for the 
carrying of freight, passengers and
express. . , . ,

(A) Commencing at a point to 
Alberta, at or near Coutts, thence 
northerly to Milk River, thence to a 
general westerly direction to the town 
of Cardston, thence ln a general south 
westerly direction to the western 
boundary of Alberta at the summit of 
Kfschemench Pass, thence to a gen
eral westeily direction to British Col
umbia to Flathead River, thence in a 
northerly direction to a point on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at or near 
the city of Femie; from a point at or 
near Milk River, to Alberta, in a gen
eral easterly direction by the most 
direct possible route to Estevan to

REPORT SHOWS 
big INCRE ASE

% 3

4
Canadian Pacific Railway Makes 

Application to Parliament For 
Permission to Build Several 
Lines in West.

Next.

CALGARY’S PROGRESSIVENESS 

Municipal Ownership Has Proved A 
Paying Proposition

American newspapers 
of the advance of the 

movement in
Progressive 

_* watchful 
municipal ownership 
Canada.

“Genius for the
commercial undertakings is not neces
sarily confined to Private enterprises, 
says one of the leading U. S. dailies.
“Administrative capacity has-been dis- 
nlaved by municipalities on occasions 
and some of the smaller cities have 
gone8 so far as to display business 
acumen in the matter of operating 
their own street railways. Some Can
adian towns in particular have been 
bold enough to make a signal success 

M s rmhiin service in spite of tne
claims of those who privately exploit “^abfe wibh the British Museum in I attending the agncuiiu^ 
public services that no one kn“ London, England, and the National convention an ^*uld take Ma wtfe 
business methods but^ Museum in Washington, D. C. Sir on Jan. 31 Feb. ideas
Guelph, Fort William and Edmonton, wufrid said be would bring the mat- with him and let h«g domestic
Canada each showed by Rs municipal before the cabinet, but before do- regarding “any matters M h
systems how wretchedly inferior was « wove ^ * to be fur- interest. The womens clubs whicn
the privately operated settee. ^d fh^ wlth factg as to how the mu- have akeady beefl^orgamzed witi^ 
now comes Calgary with a successful -n London and Washington represented, and iqany w ^
municipal street railway record that ^ managed. The prime minister all parts of Saskatche been
is rank heresy to the exploiters^ gaid further that if some gentlemen of present Arrangeme t

“Calgary, a city of 40 000 hustling ieigure cQUld be persuaded to act on a made by the College 01 as eg
Canadians, English and ^to^Mlt commission so that they could throw with the railways wh^eby ae ega

cars constructed #16 miles of track — ""** Saskatoon, Sask., will gladly s pp y
and operated a street car system of Returned to Life information upon request.
Its own. Calgary made a profit 01 os New York, Dec. 12. — Just as the Saskatchewan farmersper cent on the system during e flrst undertaker pnt out hls hands to Uft exbIbitg 0f seed to the ProvlncdaLSeed
year of Its operation, ac^rdtog the body of three-year-old Lillian Falr t0 be held at Regina on January
latest issue of Canadian Electrlc^N w^ J prepare her for burial, the 23.2g> but they should also plan to st
and provided for a sJ”kyngent fund, child sat bolt upright in her winding tend the farmers’ short course which 
interest fund and a conttoge opened her eyes and cried:— m b6 held at Regina during the week
Its one accident cost the citr $15. snee^,^ P wMt my mama< rm cold." doling the seed fair. These two 

"The cars are the laJs®’ coa^fety. Tbe undertaker fell back in a chair, "g events are this year being held on 
type, with bronzed filing,^^safety^ fainting, but regaining pre- ge|arate weeks on account of the large
tenders, air-brakes, gia8S 8ence of mind, snatched up blankets, unt ot WOrk each entails. Th
vices, electric bells, bevel plat wrapped tbe child in them and rushed ahort course will be held to connection
and electric heaters. Ha ^ ,m. downstairs to her parents. A doctor wUh tbe Agricultural Societies Con-

s ,„„s «„ » »«=«.,.

Ployees are engaged on merit omy noon sn ^ ^ ghowed any e\“8 rt that has been made to
rify’s tPaaxesiSbaJe been reduced signs those^Ttend^some

Australia Favors Reclp^ity. Jgr»^of 

the people J^J^aTof wait- Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 12""~A the* agricultural societies win be dis-
tensions s* Calgary, ^ gSftfKSÏÏ

have 22 additional miles of track In merce g advlgabmty of stipulating convent on. At t pertain to
1911, bringing tte> *» the Hughes^ttea^ ^ r of cal! ^f^Sples and practices and 
seventh place in the uomimo Vancouver mail service. Min- farming p made to present as

"^private interests that would con- ister Hughes re^.^^^Com- mu4 as can-practically be done^E 
pit p^uioit the public service ment was favorable to this. The com the 8Ciences underlying common farm 

of the country fall back on monwealth ministry ls kea^bIyCa“ da hug practices. An excellent programme 
defence that small cities Vor of a resiprocal treaty with Canad bPing prepared, good speakers ar 

mentioned in this country and it Is believed that an understand- ! l^n^Ted, and the event is one 
, . pities to Europe may sue- ing on which legislation <an be ^raft I h R wouid well repay any farmer 

and large service enter- win be reached when the Premier, I ,, , The dates are January 31-Cefs1fLT-TgiSfl? H Question Sew meets Sir Wilfrid ^^3 .Reduced
as to who has a patent, on business Laurier in London next year. , I [orce on the aP storie fare
capacity and Integrity.------------. * I each Pe^°g and secure ai standard

, Fitzpatrick the Man. I UC ^?L»tf from the railway agent.
Government Schocner MIwtog Agterdam, Dec. 12.-^Respectlt^ Sir certiflc more than 150 were in at-

Its
SSC Halifax last 8^0- that evidence convinced prohaW be t^^rest to” rapidly
mer with supplies for the northern 1 re^et ^ gir charlfl6 ac"-1 attendance, as tne ^ ultural 80.
coast of Labrador. She ua],y turnlsbed the information re- extending fro farmgrg pun particu-

eo? sYx a The “Jeanle^ the a^b Etl^yitreHontteWhfarh nTth on one of =ed ^^Cm^^est-j ^ 8ask.

hls hunting trips.

9are

management of

National Museum of Canada, gathering, 
and that it be placed in charge of a to
8*eÇW government commtosion com- and every “-rmuma^

Winnipeg No Longer Has Advantage 
of Saskatchewan Cities.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12,-The announc^ 
Canadian Pacific and

tteTcanadian Northern Ra|ljvay com
panies must revise their tariffs to el

fleers and the members of the Board 
of Trade. A meeting of the Commit 
tee on Transportation of the Board of 
Trade will meet immediately after tbe 
civic elections to discuss the finding 
of the Railway Commission on the sub
ject and to discover to what exent the 
business of Winnipeg will ue affected
thTheofflcials of the Canadian North
ern declined to discuss the matter, as 
they have not as yet received an of_ 
ficial copy of the decision of the board 
and know nothing about It outside of 
what has been supplied by the news 
papers. No announcement could be 
gotten as to how the elimination of 
fliscriminatjon will affect the rates ir 
this city or what the difference will be 
in the rates to Regina. .All, that ha* 
been learned is that the discrimlnatior 
must cease, but until the official judg
ment is received it will be Impossible 
to state correctly how it will he over-

;,r
Wednesday morning fire broke out. in fracyon over for horses, milch cowsSe eSey “om of the Rat Portage ^actlon^ a uttle under for

Company, Norwood, and gheep 8Wine and horned cattle o 
2nd wttMnrMdhourtUiee entiN, plant ot ^,^,10 the condition of ^1

Shich is situated apart from the mill. eBt below and in Manitoba where îïe damage Is estimated at between IR ,all8 below by 4.46 per cent, for 
$150 000 and $200,000, on which the mllcb COws, by 13.20 per cent 
insurance Is roughly estimated at 80 otber h0rned cattle and by 8.36 p 
ner cent of the total value. At 5.30 cent for a wine.
Lm au tour and a half after the out-
break, the ^“^^^e englne I Na„ Patterson Married.
entm6 wker^the -flre started; the box Seattle, Dec. 12.—Nan Patterson 
factnrv^to which the planer was work- tormer chorus girl, twice tried-or t 
factory. In which the engine murder of Caesar Young in New 1 ork,
lng Motored Ind the drying kiln. * living here as the wife of Captain

faTttrtog Pfl6rm, of Marinette. Wfe.,| MINING LANDJTHROWN OPEN. 

Law to Take Its Course I where he formally lived. The couple
me°ettngaof ttfcabto^lLunciîTt W J^ctober! ^ap^Prescotf ad-

S» ™“,ea 01
sentence of death at Lethbridge and
Fedmark?of plrth.^bo lütoThis wife 

In drunken anger.death sentence passed on Thos.

SF&&S? ST’ManHtos
—ed to m^pri—^ The

will send

Saskatchewan, with power to con
struct the following branch lines.

(A) From a point on the said rail
way at er near the Junction of Calder 
Creek and Flat Head River to a point 
at or near the town of Elko. (B) 
From a point at or near Cardston, 
Alta., to Lethbridge. (C) From a point 
In or near township 3. range 1, west 
of the 4th meridian. Alberta, to Medi
cine Hat (D) From a point to or near 
township 4, range 19, west of the 
3rd meridian, to Swift Current. (E) 
From a point to or near township 6, 
range 29, west of the 2nd meridian, to 
Moose Jaw, with power to bulldother 
tranches to the Province of British 
Columbia not exceeding in any one 

twenty miles in length.

Lumber

come.

was
use case

For Non-Payment of Taxes Many 
Claims Will be Sold.

port Arthur, Dec. 12.—The Provinc
ial government has declared many 
thousands of acre» of-mining lands to 
the district of Thunder Bay forfeited 
to the Crown for non-payment oi 
taxes. This means that hundreds of 
patented mining claims are now open 
for staking out as mining claims acr 

Many haven t

, 1Immigration Figures 
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—During the past 

five months of the present fiscal year, 
ADrfl to August Inclusive, Immigra
tion Into Canada totalled 180,330, an 
increase of 74,748, or 71 per cent as 
compared with the corresponding five 
months of last year. This rate of in
crease has been steadily maintained 
all the year, and even during the pre
sent month new arrivals are surpris
ingly large. For the last fiscal year 
the total immigration was 208,794, and 
according to present indications, the 
total for the current year will be be-: 
tween 330,000 and 350,000. Reports 
of Canadian immigration agents in 
Europe and ln the United States are 
very optimistic as to the prospects 
for a very large Influx of Immigrants 
next year. The department expects 
that the figures for the coming year 
will show a total Immigration of at 
least half, a million.

l

Fishing Fleet. Destroyed.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 12.—-Mail ad

vices received here 8<*teJLl“tr£n^?ese 
on November 20 overtook a Japanese 
and Korean fishing fleet off Mopko, 
Korea, and 391 men were drowned. 
Seven Japanese and sixty-two Korea 
vessels, containing 630 men, were 
wrecked and only two Japanese and 
237 Koreans were saved.

iithe
tlnue to 
franchises 
the amusing 
like those

The

1 scording to the act.
worked for two years, and in 

the majority of ceses the original 
owners have been lost track ofowtog 
to their not having kept, in touch-with 
their properties. The districts whe 
those new claims are available are. 
Oonmee, Dawson Road, D°rion, Gillies, 
Homer, Lybster, McTavlsh, Marks, P 
Niplgion, Pic, Sibley and strange and 
numerous other surveyed mining 
lands. ' __

been
execution was 
next.

Coast.

noses a scénic trunk road from the 
5c ocean to Winnipeg, going 
through British Columbia, Alberta,
flaakfttphewan and Manitoba. Letters we m ou»™c=® « —sgrSEwhii 
have been sent to Premier Scott Sas-
katchewan; Premier Sifton, Alberta, Bxperte.Preliminary«iHce free. 
and Hon. R- Rogers.ministerofpub-
lie works for Manitoba. Favorabl •.*ad whiwrum.o»C>
replies have been received.

i
Liniment, Lumberman’sMinard’s 

Friend.

‘"T‘ ' -

à
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ETY
LLIONS

k United States 
bidly.—Iowa Is 
fe To Show A

C., Dec. 12.—The 
itted States should 
b rate of increase 
m which complete 
received and tabu- 
i office 4s maintain-

Eexico and Arizona 
rns of the enumer- 
■teenth census have 
r thirty-three out 
ind the District of 
show a grand total 
rainst 55.299,636 for 
900. This is a gain 
er the 75.994,575 in- 
jnsus

would bring the flg- 
|e country up to the

; yet announced are 
i, Kentucky, Louis- 
Montana, New Jer- 

ta, North Carolina, 
South Dakota, Texas, 
sn, Wisconsin and

expected that Texas 
will show large In- 
[Oeorgia, New Jersey, 
Wyoming and the 
beyond the average, 
little doubt that the 

p more than the pre
indicates. It would 

ft the aggregate 
91,500,000.
ncrease in the thirty- 
mnted for is 11,055,-

109.7 per cent, and 
| per cent, are the 
>se increases have 
cent., and Iowa is the 
shown a decrease.

of 1900. A 
for the sixt*n

y

g

ORSE BREEDING.

Making the Progress 
it Should.

■ making the progress 
g that it should? asks 

The highest suc-irm.
said to have been at- 

> average farmer 
id is doing his best to 
ie of horse the market 
which will best meet 

Has Canada reached 
? This country can 
ising some of the best 
s found anywhere, men 
ir business, know the 
o breed to, and how to 
the progeny so as to 
; out of it. These men 
men service to bringing 
breeding - stock and in 
lanada’s reputation for 
ktside of the Dominion. 
ra stage, in fact, a num- 
jto the every day farmer 
or two colts a year. Is 
his end of the game in 

(ding business? The im- 
b horse breeding in re

doubt, hay some ef-

has

i, no
ed for the improvement 

stock of the 
is much to be

il horse 
there

the average horse pro
country is of a quality 

land the top price on the 
,g educational campaign 
armors’ Institutes might 
i they have been doing 
ction.

va Hero Destitute.
il., Dec. 12—Geo. Smith, 
imortal six hundred that, 
charge of ttib Light Bri- 
battle of Balaklava, now 
if 84, is seeking charity 
kland board of supervis- 
sking for sufficient funds 
self and his daughter to 
n order that he may re
in to a pension from the 

For bravery in

1

•nment. 
mutiny he was awarded 
Cross and received a per- 
twenty sovereigns from 

aria. After the Indian 
to America, later:h came 

citizen.

Irvin Robbery.
k., JJec. 12—Another chap- 
ed to the series of burg- 

have bee ntaking place 
when early Saturdayince

G Irvin post office was made 
__ bold robbery. Owing to 

in and the general excite- 
i town it is impossible to 
ails of the burglary. The 
vas given by the explosion 
ked the safe, and which 

damage to the interior 
ding. It is reported, how- 
the safe was pretty well 

that the contents 
good substantial sum, al

to be had as

a

e

and

figures are

h
?
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